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Sheridan Cragun of Yakima. Washington, wanted - sports car
performance plus low gas consumption lie also wanted- a car
everything he wanted in"a
Studebaker. Here's the proof: -;
"A gas-stingy' Studebaker I 1awk,.piloted by its prond owner,
-Sheridan Cragun Of Yakima, Washington, topped all Mho cats
competing in the Yakirna Valley Sports'Car anb Economy Hun
The Hawk, equipped,with Iliglinmatie,,, earned its victory by
attaining tophenomenal 618 ton-uliles 'per gallon 025.9 actual
miles per gallont,
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Lucy Cochrane of Boston,
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India
will be seen from only I
I fourth.
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titillating savor tlf an out-of-seitthe neck up in. "The Mountain." •
Iphoity,
iretpresse
d local audiences
Hollywood's Marlene Dietrich
sonfruit.
This is a situation which will cry
• with his musicianship and orand Audrey Hepburn tied for
,
In
this
year's
crop
the
w
for correction, perhaps in. nother iu
chestral command during his tour
fifth.
...
•
York graphic' SocietY
pito- r
By DELOS SMITH
e.
as guest conductor of the New
Mrs. -Willjam Randolph Hearst
.• By RON BURTON
-- duceaAte
ritaps the mo pertinent .•
"I'm the victim and the lone , IVI•
Jr., of .New York,' sixth.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Vork
Philliarmonic-Symphony.,
examples of this
d, including United Press Staff Correspondence Particula
Coutess. Consuelo Crespi, of
rly noteworthy were the
HOLLLYWOOD-Ar-A young survivor of a plane crash in the
"Italian
Paint
"
magnific
ent
Alps in the film," she said. "Mr.
Rome, the former Consuelo O'- Indian
NEW YORK UP - Musician's concerts in which Clara Haskil
actress thinks
many
!Persian
nriniatiir
es
and
the
excitConnor of New York, seventh.
America nmen should be given Tracy, recues me. Mr. Wagner !
ing "Ravenna Mosaics." Abrams' in the audience remarked on was soloist in Mozart's fl. minor
Rosalind Russell, of Hollywood, right back
would prefer. letting me die. As
NEW YORK an - Two
Gregor Pjatigorsky's fine disdain concerto.
to the Indians-but not
of eighth.
Minatures" is a _jewel
the. hariest perennials won
•
•
for the Snore subtle indications of
to her Indians. Ana Kashfi, who:s you can see; it's quite dramatic.
NEW
YORK
and
-414-in
-this
The
great
category.,
Princess Margaret and, her
Bkiss Haskil. a Swiss-et,-Rani,• The -composer.
placed as the best.dressed
IMr_Tracy_ wraps-me in blanHe
-from India, wants no part of the
was
playing
majority of aiFooks is no longer
wom- aunt, the Duchess
Then
there is, of course. the alof Kent tied likes
en of 1956 today and a
kets and puts me on a.sled that
Dvorak's cello concerto with the manian birth, has been neglecting
of most of us.
relatively for ninth.
addressed to a small number of ready classical Akira magic
America in recent decades. Bewith Philadelphia Orchestr
new addition, the American
, To paraphrase a 'past hit song, he has fashioned from the plane's cultivated persons in an effort to its masterfully illustrate
a' in Card "Dutch negie
fore
:
she plays her appearance
Madrid's Countess of Quintan.- we're too•fat-n
of Monaco, showed. primces
door. I like Mr. Tracy-he's not
Hall
and
the
way
he
ationally speaking
grabrekindle their staled intellectual Painting."
reinbids you of your grandilla, the former- Mary Elaine -for
atoll
fat."
bed
onto
the
extended
melodies
her. The chubbiness of too
sensibilities. Instead the books
Mrs. William S. Paley, who Griffith, of Rockland
There is finally a book that
mother. small,.fragile,.and gray. • Miss Kashfi. who speaks EngCounty, many American
males makes her
has been prominent on the .iist N. Y.. tenth;
are directed t,o a large
does-not epter_any.oL these -cate- and fussed lovingly with the Once at the piano. all
1,ish
better
this evapothan
many
fat
and
non
I
figura/To
ns vas
vehement oh the topic.
„Ifor
which gets an array of sparkling gories, that is the work
the past 18 Years,
of a
Mrs. Henry Fol•d - rl, of Detroit
There was the old-time, virtuo- ates. She plays with strength "Your men?" she said. "Well, fat Americans, was brought from color reproductions and commen- writer who is
topped for the fourth consecutive
translating into
of intellect and of spirit as well
year the list of best dressed and New York, eleventh.
they're just too fat. Fat, you India by an American company to I ta".139 some eminent scholar.
words the great -artistic exper- so for you, of the school Whieh is as'Or fingers and
France for location shots for the I
arms.
Countess Mona Von Bismarcit, know, is totally unromantic.
finding
women compiled by the New
few
recruits
among
the
It's
ience of his life, a book' that is
of Paris and Capri, twelfth 'It also unhealthy-makes a person picture. Further' work on it was.1 In former times a writer tacYork Dress Institute.
younger
soloists,
most
of
whom
Guido Contelli -was flying here
revealing and moving on every
done in Hollywood.
is the first time she has been languid. How can a
kled with the passion of a dedicaare willing to forego exciting from Italy to take over from
languid, lazy
page.
PaMrs. Paley, wife cif .the chair-, ,listed since 3949:
ted
explorer
a
subject
audience
close
person show interest in a woman?
s if it mans they can be ray as the orchestra's guest
to
It is Maurice Gieure's "Braque"
conman of the board of Columbia
his
heart.
Last on the list this year,
After
years
of probing published
ever-so-precise in reading scores ductor when he was
-Fat men like to be waited on,
,killed in a
by Tisne,in Paris and
Broadcasting Syste m, is the she was on most best dressed
and thinking he came up With
but most women like men to wait
distributed in" this country by for tonal gradations and for sub- plane crash at Paris: The result
former Barbara Cushing of Bos- lists from 1933
a
book
to 1949 as Mrs. on them.'
that-if good-had a forleties
pf
-tempi
ahd
phrasing.
was
that Dimitri Mitropoulos,
Universe Books. It is old-fashton.
Harrison Williams of itlev.• York.
reaching effect on the esthetic
Miss Kashfi said two exceptions
ioned, human, full of life arid new Piatigorsky was terrific. He dom- its musical director, took over
Miss Grace Kelly of Philadel- After the death of her husband,
thinking
of
his
time.
inated
to
audience
his
her
indictme
and
nt
swept
are Spencer
it added Richard Ssrauss' "Death I jphia and Hollywood toe with she went into retiretine
visions. It is a book one reads
nt and
Today the initiative comes from
along.
ACUSE, _611-- MotorS
Mrs. Paley for first place last did not return to society until Tracy and Robert Wagner, his cowith pleasure and profit. It
.. • and Transfiguration" to the. protip
the
publisher
who
maps
star
his
camin
But
the. Philadelphia Orehestra gram in Cantelli's •merri6r$
driving along a certain city
"The Mountain." She
year. Miss Kelly, now Princess recently.
.like a good
.
made her frank statements ,
block during a snow storm found paign and fits in the best authori- and uplifting.painting-distuthg itself
theTttighes.t. ray and"Let.inarci --Bernstein will-of Monacco, was nosed out for
.
ties
where
he
needs them. As -the
members of the film -comjsatlY. those yellow snowballs weren't
order. It took Reinhold Gliere's take
second place this year by anplace° for the re-Paul Mocsanyi
book is not addressed to a culti"Ilya
jokes.
Mourometz" Symphony, mainder' of the latter's
other American bride of royalty,
engageThe oldest known specimen of
Actors Lea1111f-7
which as a symphony isn't much. ment.
the Duchess of Windsor, who first
The, snowballs sounded harm- vated elite but to a mass on its
The actress so ned a little less-no rocks inside-as they way to cultivation,' there is no
and made it a display piece for
appeared on a best dressed list a flowering plant has recently
JOHNNY APPLESEED
point in stirring up controversies,
in 1935 as "Mrs. Ernest Simpson, been found in the San Juan more and sai
its own shimmering brilliance. • "Death and ,Transfiguration"
at maybe most squashed against the cars.
often seen with the Prince of Moutains of Colorado, the Nation- of the U. S. butterballs she's
substituted
Glere was a gorgeous orchestrator was
for
"That's the whole trouble, blast introducing new ideas, opening
Giorgic.
ANAHEI
M,
1?
Calif.
Bonnie
Wales." The princess was third. al Geographic Society reports. A seen aren't from
of the Rimsky-Korsakoff school, Ghenini's Concerto for Orchestra
Hollywood. it," the drivers scolded. "We did- up revolutionary visions. What Fields, an elementary
school
s Three other actresses were on rAlm-like growth that flourished "Actors are generally a bit more n't think anything was wrong un- matters is to initiate. Hence the teacher, must
appear in court and he gave much rewarding which was to pave had its
lack of excitement in the writing. today on a
$,./the list which included 14 names 16 million years ago, it left the
in, I guess," she said. "They til we got h6me and looke at
charge of throwing work to every player in the or- American. premiere under Can- the
-12 places instead of the usual imprint of its leavegon Colorado'
ave to be more careful of their cars."
trash on a city street. A pupil chestra which - conductorEugene -telli's direction. Cantelli had the
Gleure's "Braque"
red rock. Fossil experts have cif-- appearance. They tend to present
10-and two ties.
brought her an apple which- Ormandy _exploited-,-te-the fullest. manuscript___M_ his baggage
The. snowballs carried eggs.
The
subject
is
mostly
covered
exotic to she ate as she drove.
Others on the list:
seven such imprintS. The a better front."
the time of the crash. He conhome, She
The cars were streaked with the lure the prospectlye
Mrs. Winston Guest, the form- largest was 18 inches hing.
bilker ihto threw the core 'out
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SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 17h.

-

WOMEN'S and MISSES

LINGERIE

11410

Cotton Slips - shadow panel with dainty
Lace Trim - All sizes

C

otO
t
IAif‘ C

Two exceptional groups of winter coats
with drastic price slashes for January
Clearance!

SLIPS - GOWNS, size 32 to 52

3

'8" to. $16"

$
1.9p
8u

_

WASHER PROOF

CHENILLE

Colored Sheets

Bed Spreads

COTTON SHEET

BLANKETS

GIRLS FLANNEL PAJAMAS

$179

These Low Prices!

2 $350
Fcw

SPECIAL!!
$1.00 Pair Values

$1.69

Now Only

GIRLS ORLON SWEATERS

MEN'S MOTORCYCLE JACKETS
GENUINE HORSEHIDE BLACK

$24.98

N
.

.

..
SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S

- GIRLS' COATS
val. only $1298
$1398 val. only $1098

COTTON

EXTRA HEAVY P
-SAVE BY BUYIN

$1698

SELECT EARLY AND SAVE

_

2 for,,, .00

HALLMARK GABARDINES
Solid Colors $1.98

BED
...----

2 pair for $5.00

_

value

NOW $1.00

$12.98

Sizes 6 to 16 - Washable Corduroy Shirts
Latest Colors - Priced Low For Clearance

-

GABARDINES , -TWEEDS
All With Warm Quilted

Values to $3.98

Linings
g .

LADIES DRESSES
r

$10.98 Values',...,NOW $6.98
$ 8.98 Values .... NOW $4.98

Sizes 2 to 14

Pumps In Suede and Leather
For Immediate
To Come

'

BOYS' JACKETS

-

Values to $4.95

PASTEL COLORS

3.98

Wear and Season
CLEARANCE

$

SIZES 32-40

$2.98 value

Now $1.98

The very smartest and prettiest of
spring and fall dresses. ,all delightfully styled to make
e you
look prettier than ever.

LADIES SWEATERS
LATEST STYLES - V-NECK
PULLOVER - CARDIGAN

Regularly $3.98

$1.00

2 for $5.00
IES STRETCH HOSE
- LAD
_
New Shades For Late Winter or Spring Sizes A-B-C - Specially Priced

NOW $10.98

Coat, Zip and Button Front.
Select several at this low
price. Reg. value $2.98.

Only $1.69

MISSES

CASUALS
$2.50 $1.98

.

LADIES FLANNEL PAJAMAS

69c

Boys CORDUROY SHIRTS _Womens H.OUSE DRESSES
,

WOMEN'S and

S11.98

Regular $1.59.

BLACK - SIZE 6-14 - BOLTA-FLEX

Soft Fluffy Bed Pillows - Sanforized Chicken
Feathers - Striped Ticking

••

SHOP EARLY

$15.98 value

FLANNEL SHIRTS

FLEECE LINED

PILLOWS - - = - 75
c ea.

•

$3.98

TAN - GRAY - BLUE

BOYS COTTON

Boys Motorcycle-Jackets

$1.69

_

MEN'S SUEDE JACKETS

Now Only $19.98

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS

.-- Regular $249
)
Ales 4.
(
STRAPS.. LOAFER.,. OXIIMDS

-

(-)

2 for $3.00

WO-

,

-

PLAID

Regular $28

,__--CHILDS- FOOTWEAR ...
.114 $3.$

TREMENDOUS VALUES

MEN'S

FLANNEL SIIIS

- Selection of Styles and Fabrics -

BLANKETS
HURRY !!

.

$1.98

v
. SA LE

$298&$398

Heavy and Medium Weight
Nationally Known Brands

$1.98 to $2.50

44
°
Cr

- LIMITED QUANTITY

MEN'S UNION SUITS

SLIP-OVER & CARDIQAN - CUT DRASTICALLY
/---4-'

.

- Full Size -

$9.98 Values! Prices slashed for CLEARANCE!

3 prs. $1.00

*.

NYLON

MEN'S GABARDINE JACKETS
$6.98

MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS

Size 4-16

Now Only

Stock Up Now At

$1.00

$1
.
00

-PRICES TO SELL Tweeds - Woolens - Felt

`

•

CLEA_

S K -R T S

. $1.98

Size 60x76
FOR

and MISSES

Size 22 to 44

$1000

Bath Towels
39c each,

ALL LADI

LADIES COATS
and CAR COATS

LA43Ill.sSand

OUTING GOWNS

Reg. $1.98 .... NOW $1.69

; s

Soft Flannel - Prints and Solids
Sizes 34 to 48

R

LADIES BLOUSES

Fully Fashioned

2 for $3.00

NYLONS
2 P.- $1.00

See our beautiful selection of "Bobby
Brooks" Blouses. Special for this
tremendous January Clearance.

in Jersey - White Peter
Pans with Long Sleeve.

Others

.:

Sheer, Smooth Fitting Fiill Fashioned
Nylons - Late Winter Shades
Sizes,pi,: to 11
•11••••••ronri

-

r
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Fashions Now
Follow 1930
Trends

Auto insurance
Rates Are Rising •

the sunset with the heroine is
much, Kneel', alai Murphy has
received -letters asking him to reMain a film ,hero.
"The only thing of importance
is ea stay .on the screen," he said.
"In this picture I'm effr rough
the whoie- story. don't die until
toward the end of the last sylo,
To me- this is a goOdal:^and to
I can't see why fansiand people
in the , film business ca'n:t see it.

Film Sho

AUTO INUSRANCE • Larry IN
By RON BURTON
CHICAGO- --aft-- Usless drivUnited Press Staff Correspondent
- Mg conditions change, and change
HOLLYWOOD, -tin- Alidie
drastically, automobile insurance
Murphy, a ieal hero in World
rates will continue to increase acWar II anl since then a hero in
cording to the experts.
films, is going to be one of the
In Most areas, companies insurBy GAY PAULEY
niost vicious badmen of the
United Press Staff Correspondent log cars have been forced to ad- screen. This switch to "heavy" is
NEW YORK 114 - Fashions % ance rates during the past year being made despite much advice
Ar1/4
Miss Eva Frances W o
of the depression 30's now shape in order to make up for losses against it.
d 5,-Ilines with a cofeage :of pink
Miss Rachel Rowland was the
capitol
Michigan
present
state
's
daughter
diming
of
the
'Mrs.
prior
Gerniethe
year.
carnatio
-Boyd
shape of the prosperous 50s.
ns. Mrs. Hopkins, %other
honoree at a delightful luncheon
There's such a thing as a, building at Lansing was opened
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle
Rates are based on individual change
Designers have--turned for tn.
used
given by,Mrs. S.; V. Foy at her Worels and the late Mr. Woods. i of the, bruiegroom, was at
el
pace,- to be -sure, but ffi 1879.
-.4,of_ she. VOomats's Society of Chris- siltation to
beeeine-the- bride of Robert Hop- I in aTiOVS' je•rsey dress accented
the years of the driver classification together with this is a mighty
orne on Sycamore—
Slreet on
radicakit one. A
harieService of the First Metho- bread lines for
spring, 1957. the area in wilich he drives, ac- film hero frequently
Monday, January 14, • at neelve kins, son •of Mr.- and. Mrs. Davy by • rhinestone clips with a . cors dist
will change
Church met at the social clothes lines. One industry sour- cording to John Normoyle, publiHopkins of Murray, on Sunday.'sage of white carnations.
o'clock
from conventional roles to somehall of the educational bnilding ce explained there is a logical
January
supervis
13,
four
at
or
for
o'clock
an
insuranc
,
e
Receptio
city
n
- The honoree who was t'hee
thing like westerns, but a change
of the church on Monday, Jan- reason why the 3es trend
domi- comparts* (Allstate).
' • i Inutiediately following • t h e
former Calloway .Counts home the afternoon:
from hero to villain is unusual.
uary 14. at seven-thirty o'clock noes in clothes which this week_
For
example
The
double
,
ring
ceremisin
wasiter
drivers_
y
emony
a reception was.
in.. _cities
demenstrasion agent:on:as' v
WiTrbe Shan 200 reporters Trom who are always driving in heavy Some -Who have shunned thisirfer
-11e-V7 Orval Ho in the church social...ball! The in the eomilfig.
the home Of ' Mr. and *Mrs. perfOrmed
John Wayne.• ,Alan Ladd and
,Mrs.
the
United
Beale
States
Outland
and
Canada,
traffic,
was
Austin
are
naturall
in
the glow of candlelight obride's table wa.s iteaped with
y exposed to Gary
the
L. R. Putnam •enroute to points
Cooper.
program
Sponsor
of
chantma
the
n
semi-an
and
more
nual
introducaccident situations than the
in the state where she is to give at t h e College : Presbyterian an. imported .handmade `drawnMurphy, the war's most, decoed
Rubie Smith who gave shows, by 40 leading designers person living in a rural area,
lectures Miss Rowland is the Church. The'vows were pledged work Japanese straw cloth from the
rarsced.o.hero, is matter - - fact
program- on the theme, and manufacturers, is the cou- Normoyle said.
clothing specialist at the Unioer- before- an arch entwined with Ceylon. The four tiered cake, -Christian
about his decision. It's underity." Ste also showed ture group of the New York
greenery
With
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and
backed
traffic
standtopped
getting
with
.miniatu
by
a
re
innosegayCity of •Kentucky.
standable that he's! risk his career
e.
a film from the book, "One God Dress ReflectInsnl. tSt
creasing thick and in turn causing
A delicioas potluck luncheon ards of white gladioli. Brandied of roses' and tulle, was encircled and
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How
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more
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rates must be his life for
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The Woman's Association of
Cejlege Presbyterian Church
;II !rico at the 'home of Mrs.
F. Scherffius on Thursday.
ditiary 17. at eight o'clock. in
int entng.
Mrs Orval Austin will be the
alter' All members are urged
In; present.. •
• • • •.

Seciat Caiendat

special. pre-t-een age bop erasses
_
also
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,
• •
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,
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"Our new: milk p,e"...ir is the nicest and rri,,,!
convenient 'thing I h-z,ve seen, and I sure would
.bate to do without it now. It is even more convenient than I thought it would be, and is worth
every cent it cost and then some."
- These wdrds of praise for Ryan Milk Company's new walk through milk -parlor came from
Mrs: Ovefa Bogard 'of - Lynn Grove community pictured above.
Last year Mrs. Bogard milked six cows by.
hand, and this year -they plan to-increase
'herd to at least eight colvs _as a:result of their
new milker and tiarbi-r.
Mrs. Bogard,-who normally does most of the
milking 'estimates that, it now tithes 30 to 45
minutes to milk - the cows and dean up tbe_Milker. The parlor is designed to 'handle up to 15
cows per hour.

*

The cost of the parlor complete with a
new
gke Laval cow-to-can milker, and, includi
ng materials -and labor was $328.38. In other
-Mrs. Bogard now has a new milker and words,
venient and time saving milking parlor at a conof" little over half that usually charge a cost
d for a
milker alone.
• The new walk through milk parlo'is
ed to milk cows A•ith a ininimurTra effortdesignthe.
._shortest time posaihle. t eliminates bfndinin
g and
-Ftnophig completely an is so easy to
operate
that 12 year olds can handle it.
a , 1.!
is within the reach of everyone.
Mrs. Boa'ard's parting statement was.
"I
certainly like to- recommend the
- parlor to everyonp for it is everything milking
they say
it is. I do not see how I eould_
getalong_without it note'
, • .,

Mr. Dairyman: Ryan
y ha3 a milking parlor program designed to fit
your needs as a manufacturing milk producer. We would like to come
out and talk
it over with you. Please call us, tag your milk can or tell your driver.
Manufactured PiOaucts Division

Ryan Milk Company
•

"Helping Build A Better Community"
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SELL Porter's Pain King Lini'CARD OF. THANKS
ment and salve, plus ether house.
hold preditets. Sold since 1871.
We vroula nee to express • our • --Write Porter's. 419 Caldwell, sincere thanks and appreciation
Piqua, Ohio.
,
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those who sent the many
falling asleep while cooking a get-web cards and -the tore
lork shoulder. The prosecutor gilts and _flowers' that helped
. -the hoapital thrif.reskill "offended serer -oeeeliret -144
141-- gay
• ‘.hrigh7er, especially. to Dr. John
he other tenail!Questermous for his untiring efefurts_ to make her comfortable;
the relatives, neighbors • and
re.wia- Alio sat with us du-ring:1
.hose long days and nights; to,
Dog 'ti Suds Drive-Ins are
See Jehn sPegh /Or
is
,.expanding into M ur ray hie kind and consoling
words; te •
1 and vicinity. We, arc
his choir; 'ihe lovely floral offor an ambitious
ietines: the Miller Funeral Home,
er to be granted an ex- - he: feod that was brought, to
clusive Dog 'n Suds fran- _ach and all go Or many thanks.
May God -richiy blc
chise. For details and inall -who
z lu.ped uthrat
this time!
ostmetit required, write
- rj•ori,‘
Dog 'n Suds, Inc.
. TItw 'Children el .
Box 546, Champaign, Ill.
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NANCY

•hlew itself m a
the blockhouse and saw Randall _
cabin.
litte • tfl IT* -ate/noon of tee out of Chad's
.• • •
! beckoning to him.
.
third day Colonel Randall na J
Digging out began in earnest
Randall snoved a pair of field'
remained al his quarters all tid'ee
days, down with 'a heat), chest the next morning. Tri.o....es Oe- glasses into Chad's nand& with
tween each building were cleared. the ...Single word, "Here" 'There
col I, his wile said
Clad Endicott,. climbing to one .making eoinniunication within the was a hill in the tiring, and Ranlooked oti!. tort nearly normae Outside the dali derred.did, "What in the devil
azr t the bloc:der
motht e d palisade. snow lay unevenly OP are they .ip to?"
,tiss the show
thgrotuid. high sputa were near•
i•i, inc. Even the rieor..silieli
CI Al sadi, "(inc of the bucks
I
inctienleas, was as wi de as' pie lY tare. %%Mk guilt" alvt 10w i has s mleage. Eie.s pounding or
„
making
the
in,
til...
filled
wore
plia.•es
,
.
land on both side.,•of A.
'
land seem imnaturallv level Still
- ominously
*
I
"They're
wrecking the place"
_ ..C.liad thotig;it, uncut tlie Sioux the
remained
sky
.with more respect than he nsti •
Randall shouted. "Wrecking it i
black.
!vet ge...en t!ie7ii before ti WM:.ayou
Yoe've got to get then
.
Just after the noon meal when 'tell
miracle that the...andiaris co-ald
.
Chad was returning to his quer out (
'
e e! Get that twelve"
t
t
°
at' im lihe this
••liv. throueh
pounder loaded with grape." •
' ters, 7...tug. came up behind haw
•vidien•they.,1)aq onty a -skin-cover-. „
•
moment
A
later Inc run 'oared
deerect
ori:cer.
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Lacks only the more
"88."
-Corona
Smith
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elaborate
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. Cu tepee for eroiection.
ee That evening the clout to hie
IV quarters was flung re,sen r.nd Zack
Cubberty,cr me in. stomping retow
front his feet! He siee,rited the
. door shut. then volketi to Cited

could you

Please.

.

"

me to

He was interrupted by a shrill
yell trom one of the blockhouses
"rums! A million ot cm!"
• Chad and. Zack ran alopg the

then recodd sharply. The
blockhonse shook and the little

' and

roam was filled with the acrid
smell 01 burned powder. The snow
showered up in • rippling. uneven
trench tie the ladder and clam • pattern at least twenty-five yards •
courtesy.
moot:
withbered up to .the sektry's post. short ol the mill.
.
"Ever run a gun before, Lieu"Sorry, Lootincrit, but•.n twin Staring across the frozen terrain,
can't stop to Kock, ever. tot' one they saw a dozen ,Sioux braves tenant ?".„Randall sneered. "That's
of you me letoned ofiteree. Nat on heading tot Colonel Randall's not e snow sfideel, you know."
Chad snapped; "Up five and to
I
• '
cherished sawmle" •
a night like this."
Za-k leaned forward and spit the left." The gun roared
. Chao laid (teen his pen. -Well.
splinters flew fie
.
im the sawyou're talt,ng a tegeehance. For a hi-owl' stream through the loop, and
.
ell you know. I might not have. hole- "Now ain't thet terrible, the'mill.
Randall grunted. "That's betbeen; prepared to teceive euests." Cunnel laid up In bed sick like
,
he is. '.
--, "You ain't, nose •that I get a "
Merl, poured out of the bar.! The gun crew fired rapidly . at g• •,•f look at you. Whiskers like '
'
,re •eel •.se, racks, carrying their rifles high 1 the sawmill, ripping at its rough
' a Missouri- trate/et
...v
to keep 'mow out of the muzzles board sides and sending splinterz
a squaw with - that huffier rolx Colon• Randall emerged from his flying into th; air After the sec,
•
wrapped round. you.' - . • .
quarters, buttoning his for coat ond shot, the Indians took cover.
Zack wiped his mouth with the as' he ran toward the blockhouse ' Now the gunners were shorting
bark Of his
" at nothing more than the long
this about Indians,
-1.,t, with he snoutecras he climbed into the shed
as ornery lately gig gei--*,
which
housed
Randall's
_
mumps::
•
.
the
4 smal. elevated square. He stared 1;prized saw.
-

AMIE an' SLATS-

by Raaburn Vas Buren
_

again

YOUNG LADY- DID YOU
SEE A 'YOUNG FELLER
RUNNING? HE HAD A
BOX UNDER HIS ARMS'?

9
•

now,•The.runners

..•

-

11

.V

a

• --_ • -,tirlr fine

I

110

OR
WHAT

YOU CAN BUY MC: ,_JDA
AN') WE'LL TALK WHO
KNOWS, MAVBE PAY 4rEETING
YOU W1.5 A LUCKY BREAKFOR BOTH
OF US,'

MAYBE .
IT WAS,
LET'S
G).

•

Lir' AMEX

,
.
, •''' he thinks the null ought to be sawmill like a Minch of boys,tees expression on Chad's faCe, hut
more military.. In the second day school was let out.
ried on, "We're only • seventy
eles he thinks. I ought to sees to
"All right, Lieutenant," Rat- men, and they say a man's a fool
divide an inferior force, but
it that they are." Chad winked at drill 'barked. - "Let's get a iittk
Celorter
figures
."The
Zack.
that
. fire going on some of those
•
••Lee did it at Chancellorsville and
-nerd around hete Mans. Get 'ern ourf my saw. beat Hooker We'll give it a try.
whae et
... Is something to keep the men
1 think I este hold the fort with .
•
,
..,'" ccicapiid "
Chad ran to the men who were twenty men. 'hat will give youf
4Wilateeteres the tote want.
lined -op along
platform fasten- fifty to work with. I want you
.
riot 7." Za,11,dcroand•qt•
ed to the prilisade, which gave to circle that bunch and drive
•••_
-finitd•ilf'sloftr.4...f :::•-•feated riegW1- them sufteeterit height m rest them Into range of our twetve.When e man who hasn't thetr eines tn the tOopholes of the poundeek"
01. Chad was silent. "We'll give it.
Alone anything in the field gets in stockade. •
a eine.h, he tens bark on 'Rept._ "sergeant 'Anderson. the Col- , a try," Randall had said. "We."
hitiniton§..It's all he can do- A nit _onet wants the Indians driven teit And you, Lieutenant, will eq out
the tougher tare going gets. the of the sawritill. Have your men-and die trying, and when the InThe
harder he runs fm the t•ook 'If
keep a steady fire on it."
I diens have taken your scalp, fhe
"Shore he's erarel," Zack Mid,
As the rifles began to pop, Colonel will write a report that
"hut' he'm scareder than he ought- Anderson came'hack where Chad "we tried."
.wos.'Standing. "No use. Lieutere I
s
rr tie" ',
Chad .tooked [linden in the
7.ack got up. "I've goiter git ant. Don't reckon we're in range eyes. De Raid, "Yes' sir."
. olke-to iire -intertit•lts St•ine o' the ell-we can do is to make a lot a'
.
Tomorrow: Zack does Ironic
boys Intent 'they :''can play poket noise "
terieh
alio
fey,.
tq
'ern
I
me:aotot
o'
and
"1 know it," Chad maid;
too.- Read. Chapter 21

• -

0.K.,LITTLE MAN
"011 CAN TAE YOUR
BOX OF CANDY AND
BEAT IT.,OR -

HE HEAPED - Due
NORTH I THINK IF YOU
HUR C, YOU MIGHT
CA(CH

..What'e

"He nas neen a httle tourhy."4 accusingly at Chad .sus if he
Redden snapped, "Ericlieott."
lead-aglitsed-''You haven't helPed , thought this were some sort of a • Chad turned to hirm 'Yes, str."
either:
.
''I'll not see my mill chewed up
a"
prank.
and
Rani-Ian wheelod--,to the Loop.ewith grape wn.141-1.nowe-tod•ann
laughed. .2%"<*c h. niehhe I ain't hole and began to ettr,:e The'out pf range and watch it , We're
,in his dozen Indians Chad had first seen going to,try a little attack straBut ret what's stuck •
....,.••7"'
c.....).Ati turtieci into tewt4,-iir fifty. alletegy ourselves."
Randall, ignoring the amazed
..,- Chill said, "In the first plac
of them romping through the

..
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of "silent River."
the nett foul, Diatiibutekkey
reatni 4* iladaste.
•

by Al Capp
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World Beats Path To Village
iWhere All You Can Eat Prevails

new .world so that the thitlVeS end they will .serve -13,00o e , , ..- , . i..,:,11,:e their share of any. ap- ;
could sec religtop in everday ac- —this in.a...village of only 1,300. i'leiriations Congress might make.
Visitore‘come from all over the 1 in die future, the villagers it'a 'nod'
The Indians soon moved norttie United States,and "Frankenniutk-- : formed Washington that (bey
west. crowded :out be the white styled, chicken dinners" ' can be have never thosight about federal
man. 'But the Bavarian, pioneers'seen advertised as far away is !aid that- 'they -preferred PaY-me
remained to inake their towoithip Califorhia and Fhlr
.
.isla. [their own way.
'
0
FR4NKENMU1H.„, Mich.
cfirie7 .Mass poiduction methods are. •'Its village government is held ..
Frankennitith 1 end thec, chitken nue of the most fertile in
Shortly after' World War U, aa di ners served here': he said -"1 try. Conservation experts consider used in tile most Jammierott_lcit-1,1agt-orli model; it is a miniature
man walked into one cit the three told myself that as steer? as -L wasithe land more fertile today. than ;cheos, gleaming in porcelain aiur.-city manager set-up without the
hotels in this village. He signed 'free I would come over hero, and when. the eirgin • soil was first stainless steel. But all foAd is tire- 'formality of the title. Its- township
the register and game Hong Kong see if it's true that you art served plowed and 'Think good agricul- paired immediately before serve taxes: are always paid in full and
tural practices for that .
as his home address. •
all you can eat." •
ing and even epicures cannot tell are always the first to be. turned .
''You know, it ivas while 1 was
The village utilized other Ba- the difference between•it and the over to the county treasurer. Its
He found-. out it was true, just
interned in a _ Japanese prisonvarian skills, too. Today it has food cooked in a fainib•-kitchen, schools, both public. and paroeamp tpat I first -.heard about as.countless people' have been two Ifirge breweries that use old
Frankenmuth's Bavarian heti- chial are big and‘epew. Its two
, finding out for the past century.
Geiman recipes, two,precision tage is demonstrated .by the bus- Lutheran churches are flourish11N:traitresses keep all disheT heap.
. •tool plants where traditional Ger, ging 'waitreeses who refuse" to ing. and the communifyb'fas 'sent.
g full. and the meal ends only
man skills are displayed and two allow a plate to become empty more young men into the minis-'
when the diner - has reached—or
large insurance firths which were . and- who look hurt when tile,"try or parish teachiaji profession
exceeded'-is capacity.
navorscme are a i e
be
ro
go
tip
ns aso informal, neighborhood guest admits that he hasn't left than any place.20 times its size.
practice the virtues of 1 room for dessert. Not only are
But ,it is its chicken dinners
Meals big and
' they as buxom a
ehrsthe°rtfilGerman theift. . - re
.nd blonde as that have given' Frankennitith its
tradition that hroughtpiwo•nite
the
Frankeionnth
One of the.early business places Rhineland 'maidens, but they re- widest fame. Thi$ is the cententen their Bavarian accent and inlet year of the original Exchange
from their native Bavartain
the was a tiny tedel which broke the
b
are wont to lapse into their marfriftl,but no special observance is
middle' of the 19th century. The
arde"' journey between Eliot tongue
-when they return to the planned. Everything will be as
settlement was made as a mis- and -Saginaw now both automoBy WILLIAM EWALD
That "language" is a normal, including the exhortation.
raionaey effort. Anxious to convert bile centers. Not only did weary!kitchen_
e,
I United Press Staff Correspondent , the Indian to
' •
"Eat all You • can!"
Christianity. a Lu-• travelers welcome the, rest, they
'
I theran parish in Germany decid- enjoyed the meals that wereeser- dialect and English and the res,:lt
NEW YORK • Iff
The long 1
.is as distinctive—and
soun
Unconditional Offer!
.
green will igi't a short shuffle On 'ed to Send rukt.,only a missionary
g
muchlike—Pennsylvania Dutch
No Strings Attached!
TV from here on in, according"!I but a whole congregation to the even by the generous standards
Frankenmuthers have retain,••:
of the timberland frontier. Word
, to veteran quiz emcee Clay-ton
.
.
spread. and people made the trip 1. their traditional Bavarian inclej "Bud" Collyer.
pendence
and self-reliance. When
by -horse and buggy and bicycles.
. Collver. hc•pherd of "Beat The,
U. S. Army Engineers''plans for
Rosiness
grew
week-long
kibitzers
milhoas
slowly
of
world
can
bridge
tourbut
in
hour
get
on
final
'the
stenthe
of
NEWS NOW
Clock" since 1950, 'recently took
flood control on the Cass River , $
dily,
ney irNew.Yerk." Play begins Jan: 11. The t'pte:iew" shows hbw'the TV cameras will look at the
' on a ne'w CBS-T's question bee.
Famous Hospdal-Sponsored
oar, nert flas. it on the set-gent.
(fitfcrnatioe-in
WASHINGTO
Then.
with the advent of the were shelved the - village went
N.'IP- -- "rho ia,,,_
"To Tell The Truth • which. doles
ahead and buitlt its own dikes to
out no more than $1000•p:r joust. ; riculture Denartment said today atitoinobile. the whole state of
Solve a recurring flood problem.
will pa" higher nrices Michigan
discovered
PrankenDespite the low -calorie lettuce..' consumers
for 'pork and
Informed that such action would
i, scoe
, purpose of this otter Is to
possibly higher muth
'.'.ict
• ee show seems to be -healthy
era;tes ., f bo_tf this year thar
,
let you get acquainted with tre--.
192P William Zehnder tradIn
ind clicking.
s•
.
- ...
..
famous Thorn rti Minor l'tle Oust. eltIrimi ,1936.
DON'T ARGUE •
ed ' a - 120-acre farm for the Ex - .,
nient If vou are like thousands of
"I think the days of.the money
.
i T-otal 19-5-7—theal—ernarrfion Ix -change
people you will find thus formula
FT,̀•_.1 and began •a famile l: HARTFORD. Cgiveaways -are pretty definitelY .c,,
o-rin. — lIP —
,d
a
fu he. 114s „than th
,
awe or in speed of relief. hosting
operation'
eons;sines today as I. Walter R. Nit, 29, o_f_-eBialton ape__r__ Ade:tinsel txnuer to soothe and ri.
• I-fferthe wane," said Collyer today- i
145a teeciict. the-etteivartnient said
a team efes_rt by his seven hilde pealed a $12 speeding fine im- i duce swelling. itching. hunting tout
You knovv, when .$64.000 Quese in its'
ilublieoijore. "The I.it.estlack
of hemorrhoids (piles, If so,
en. The
. .
1, now known posed in Manchester town court.,! pain
tion' started, I gace it a year and i end Meat Situation': p.thductulii}r
vou will want to keep on using it,
ate-Zettrr
expand
-to
The--common
by
we
IT flail of' good
and
will have gained a cui,
't
prms
cethet
ratings.
judge
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• probably will be rut hea.viest
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tomer If not, there is no °Witco
a....Seeries ...,'acid‘t.i. - - but always heard the_ case and added $39 _to-.
_ al think . I've prove da pretty ic-• the first het -int 'the-I
and
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Ind&
you witt have hail ita,
Year.
"org'-al .Jort" where the the original fine.
good prophet. It's pretty. clear with most of .the redpetion
1
chance I o te s t Thornton Minor
in the
the first uhners
Ointment
entirely at our expeller:
were -served was 1
-'Question' and the shows that ft,'.rk:
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is still
have imitated it dort't. have the
The "Mr. Wizard" _program on: - So
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Truth' — the audience doesn't ! coring, Prices of hose • during
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Th^ deoartmere se -' •-•-in oio•tr,t' S the young .
'Swayze is like a district attorfor cattle in 1957 •vill remain
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Lona Green To
1Get The Short
Shuffle On TV

FREE

Beef And Pork To
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1.00 Tube

PILE OINTMENT

AFTER F:I,":.VSTC1 CU:13- WAS DEFEATED IN SENATE

NnTHING -COULD BE FINER.
Than One Of Our •
Delicious, Juicy
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Heart- Disease-7' .. ,. . . •. .
Toll In Far

Easi Is I.olv..

Steaks
$100 to

,.::„. :_;.,,_

$175
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For Goodness Sake
Be Sure To Try Our

Country Ham

MURRAY LOAN CO.

DAY & NIGHT CAFE
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EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS
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Compare!h any mattress crags!
selling
up to even'JJ=-=;
wit
• Extra-Heavy Innersprings
For Firm, Resilient Comfort!

t.-

• &fret tevelizing Lnyer
Protects Mattress...and you!
• Both Sides Fully Insulated with
Top Quality Upholstery!

• Upholstered to Pertunion with
Beautiful, Long-Wearing ,
Coverings!
• Boa Spring and Mattress Matched
to Each Other For Support IL Wear I
• Mode By The Makers of Famous
Serie "Perfect Sleeper"' Mattress.

ig•-•—• Tired Bock, Tired All
Ow -When you wake up,
telt% a tired, aching back—
you ore lust not rested? Ali
day you pay Me penalty
of bung a littl• tir•d to
• start with.
Rested Beck, Restad AN
Over—and wtot o differ,
once I You almost life wine
Out of bed. You're bright,
alert,. Cart the day with the
"lop of th• world" feeling.

iJ
A ":

%•Iii ASS

FULL. OR TWIN SIZE
Matching fior Spring
Soma Low Price

EASY TERMS!
Choose Any Way ,o Pay...
the cost is pennies per day!
Now's the time tobuya Serta-"Posture" mattress.
Get the kind of firm support that rests your back
with your spine level—as doctors recommend!Get
Invigorating new sleeping comfort "head-to-toe"

FURNITURE COMPANY

borders. You'll agree ... this is a great value!

"Perfect Sleeper!
SOLE'S

ON NOW for a limited time only (ends March 1,
see your dealer right away !

1957... better
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This mattress advertised
in the loom& of the
American Medical
Ate:matron

...that "completely rested" feeling when you
awaken. Compare the Serta-"Posture" with any
other mattress—regardless of price. Compare the
firmness, high-grade coverings, the crush-proof

MADE BY THE 'MAKERS OF FAMOUS

/
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